
＊＊Kobo Trail 2024（K to K）Time Schedule＊＊ 

 Time Program 

May 

18th 

（Sat.） 

12：00～15：15 

Registration at the Yoshinoyama Furusato Center 

Address: 2548-1, Yoshinoyama, Yoshino Town, Yoshino-

gun, Nara Pref. 

You may leave your baggage there. Please enjoy walking around 

Yoshinoyama.  

Receive materials, race bib, baggage tag, participation gift, etc. 

  ※The baggage you will not use during the briefing and the Buddhist 

evening service will be sent from the registration site to each 

lodging. Please make sure to attach the tag given at registration 

to your baggage. 

  ※Please note that you may not enter lodging facilities before the 

check-in time. 

15：30～16：30 
Briefing at the Yoshinoyama Furusato Center 

Information about the race 

16：30～ Walk to the Zaodo Hall of Kinpusenji Temple and line up 

16：30～17：00 
Buddhist evening service at Zaodo Hall (Please be on 

time) 

17：00～ Walk to each lodging facility 

17：15～ Check-in ※Supper and bath at each lodging 

May 

19th 

（Sun.） 

4：30～ 

Breakfast（At each lodging） 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Leave baggage  

      in the designated place of each lodging facility 

 ※ Make sure to attach the baggage tag given at registration.  

The baggage will be sent to the finishing place of the race. 

5：45～6:00 

Gather at the starting point (in front of the Zaodo Hall of 

Kinpusenji Temple) 

 On foot or by lodging facility’s car 

Starting ceremony (in front of the Zaodo Hall) 

※Prayer for a safe race, greetings by the Mayor of Yoshino Town, etc. 

6：00 

Start 

 The route includes 4 aid stations and 5 checkpoints.  

 ※ Please refer to the route map for details. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Goal point is Konpon Daito of Kongobuji Tempre 

Baggage pickup: At Saizen-in (shukubo) (13：00～21：00) 

16：00～ (Male) 

 

17：00～ 

(Female) 

Award ceremony at Konpon Daito  of Kongobuji Temple 

K to K: Top 3 male finishers   D to K: Top 3 male finishers 

K to K: Top 3 female finishers  D to K: Top 3 female finishers 

  ※Participants are dismissed after the ceremony. 



 

 

 

 

20：00 

The finishing point closes 

If you would like accommodation for the night after the race, please 

make a reservation on the entry form.  

Please note that at shukubo (lodging provided by a temple), dinner 

is not provided late at night. 

※The schedule and program may be subject to change depending on conditions of the race day. 

 


